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WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.
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EDWARD :WCORK LE, luaksa.
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, .Wool..

4lirt . a speech made in Congress, in the session
832—'33, ou the Tariff question Mr Polk said:—

' "The Wool Growers consider the duty upon foreign
."*.oolasimporrant totheirprosperity. THIS 0 P I N.IMO APPREHEND IS FOUNDED IN ER-

OR" '

' MY owN,,,r) PIN I ON 18 THAT WOOL
kiouLD B,WDUTY FREE, hut as wool growers
tik othersdait, we haveretained a dutyof FIFTEENt*ERCENT; upon the imported article."

CANDIDATE TOR GOVERNOR.—The lamented
of Mr . 1.111/HLENSERG, has tested, in an entire-

.r . y new aspect, the integrity and union of die Demo-
tempo' party. Never, before, have the Democracy if
ithiaState (or indeed of any other. that we can now
,tatriember of in the Union,) suffered the loss of their
,easlipgcandidate while engaged in an animated con-
(test- How the shock would he borne, and how the un-

2xpected loss would be trpaired was matter for much
nalous specillation among our onesnieii. They fondly

literal that the death-knell of out respected candidate,
rwould be the signedfor strife and contention; that new
}aspirants would spring into the arena, and that the
Dearcrats would have to pause in their progress to

Ptsiersalr' victory, to settle the hot disputes of the various

kaotaPetitors wh-i would seek the nomination. Deter-
[mined to assist in producing a result so favorable
-to themselves, the whip went so far as to name many

Onsinent Democrats of the party us likely be sue-
ieessful aspirants for the nomination. But never wete
',these selfish and mercenary politicians mere sadly and
.;signally disappointed—never did the Democracy ofthe
•!,..01d.Ziystone bear itself more nobly—never did they
;iilestrate more forcibly, that in their political move-
Orients, they seek the suret.ss ofprinciple above every

ktittier eunNideration. \kts,..."Pe' contest for the nomination for "..loverflor, last
Qtrlnech, between 111, ssra MUFILLWBERG and SHVICK,
zeros of the most animated kind: The vote was so
kelpie, that there could be no possible doubt, that Mr

Shank was the second choiceof the Democracy of the
'State. And properly regarding this well Ascertained
ifact, thefriends of Mr M., generously forgetting all the
acrimony cf the canvass, and only remembering that

'pAr Shank, in the most graceful mintier, had yielded
this support to his successful rival, were the first to pro-
Claim MrShuak, as best entitled to take the place of
tbtrir lamented first choice.

Tbis, of course, put an end to all speculation on the
aohject. Thu supporters of the warm hearted, stead-
trot and glorious old Democrat of Allegheny county,
lima never tire or falter in their support of him, but
again come to his support Nith renewed zeal.

the manifestations of enthusiasm for Mr Skunk,
tics= convinced the whigs that their hopes ofdissension

in the Densocratic ranks, were vain and delusive. Er.
• ery. Dem 'erotic paper that we have received, has hoisthisliSame, and all agree that the Convention which
will meet on the 2nd of September, will merely have
to record and testify the already expressed will ( f the
people.

The Whig papers cannot conceal their disappoint-
ment and chagrin at this happy state entrain, and al-`,

• , they are attacking Mr &mak. The Hams-
Telegraph says he is a veteran office-bolder. It

.
.

he has held several responsible posts—but un-ilike many who have held office, be discharged his du-
b,.honestly, and solely for thebenefitof the people.—

Of his official life, Mr Shunk may well be proud. His
enemies cannot comment on it to his injury.

- ---

LOUISIANA CoNVSNTION.—Thia body, elected toe:inesul-dies Constitution of Louisiana, met at Jackson,
314a., on the .51hof August. On the 6th, the Conven-
teen proceeded to elect officers. After a protracted

- wildest, Gen Joseph Walker, dem. of the Parish ofRe-
' Tides, was chosen Pi csident; Horatio Davis was elect-
ad Secretary, and James gorpenter, Doorkeeper.

Geb Walker was opposed by J. R. Grymes, also a
rat; but, as the Picayune says, rather conserve-

- live in his views. The wli'gs supported Mr Grymes,
olcounie--the vote stood. Walker 38 votes; Grymes,
94 votes:

•• 'The election of %Walker,' concludes the Picayune,
'•• 'a:considered a triumphby the sure-enough or radical

asotioa of tha Demooraey.' •
W. are pleased to notice that the more liberal por•

lion of the Convention havetriumphed. We maynow
..,asaicipate some real reforms in the Constitution; and

:boys every other question, we hope to see all the ex-
'

•• • restrictions on the right of suffrage in Louisiana
creed, ILild the privilego of voting extended to every

• • • without regard to his possessions.

The tenants of the Manorof Rensselearwyck, in Rena-
'weisercounty, N. Y., were visited on Saturday, by Gov.

with* view tobring about, if passible, an am-

attinutnent of the existing difficulties. He was

h.
'

•

-. withgreat respect by about 1,000 of the ten-
.

. , and was it confetence with the committee be-
firtireen three or four hours. In the course of the day,
„ssOws*.wass 'kindred persons appeared in the village, dia.

• isulians, painted, with feathers, hatchets,
• arrows, knives, &c. They, however, belie.

• utswaistifts civilly, and during the entire day there
no symptoms of disorder. Towards night a fatal

..* occurred. One of the persons in digoise was
.y throwntrom his horse and instantlykilled.

'Rims:cos is Nsw Yoss.—Tbe receipts at.the Cos-
Honu.for lest sr.-eh, smouhted to the eassmons

exceeding by $.0,000 those of any

• CLAY AVD Tax TArtito.—W4 learn by s latter .pub-
p,ieti in the tett" Harry cf the Weil," that Mr CLAY
lease hisposition dii this Tariff boabeen misapprehend-
ed by the people of Pennsylvania. hum whom, it ii
hinted, he is constautly receiving letters sulking for
information, explanation, Ate.
‘. "Now, Ve ithdue reference to the Farmer of .Ashland,
who so generously declares that "agticuleure needs no
protection," we Flo not think he is at all misappre-
hended by thu people of Pennsylvania on the Tariff
question.

They have the injunction of Mr CLAY tohis friends,.
"Do not raise the question of protection." Thai:know be has declared himself in favor of "molt a
scheme of duties as will preserve all the essential prin-
ciples of the Compromise act." They know, too, that

- he has declared that there is an "obligationof honor"
to adhere to the Compromise act—and they know,
that he has declared that his efforts for many years
have been ',devoted to the refection of duties."

How, then, could the people of Pennsylvania mis-
apprehend Mr Clay with these declarations before
them ? How they could do otherwise than set him
down as a fast friend of the Compromise act'?

But brsideithese decided expres.sions of his own,
we have been told by one who ot.-cupies a prominent
position amongst his heads—even the editor of the
Gazette—that he "THROTTLED THE TACIFF "

They have the evidence of Hon 'HARNAIt Deusr,
a man who was spoken of as a Candidate for Vice
the Presidency. en the same ticket with Clay, that he
had "ABANDONED PROTECTIoN."

They have read, from the Savannah Republican, a
paper devoted to Clay, a denial that he is in favor of
a Protective Tariff.

They have read from the Richmend Whig, the pos-
itive assertion that he is "mere of a free trade man
than MrVan Buren." How much ofa free trade man
Mr V. B. is, let the whigs themselves answer.

With all thrie lights before them, how is it possible
that the people of Pennsyliania could misunderstand
Mr Clay on the subject of the Tariff. Depteo upon
it, Mr Clay, you underrate dui intelligence of dm pee_
pie of Pennsylvania, and do them 'great injustice, if
you think 'they do not perfectly understand you on
this Tariff question.

As wss isetc•ren.—When the truth-loving editor
of the Gazette passed the Democratic Pule Raising in
Rubinson township, on Friday I last, he was recognized
by some one, and it wad at once concluded that he
would have a false statement of the numberpresent.
In ordeT to guard against the Deacon's proverbial pas-
sion forfilisehocad,Ote cOmpany wait immediately coun-
ted. and 95. watts found to be present. The Demo-
(rats were tot militaken in their supposition, the Ga-
zette of this morning says thatls or 30 persons were
on the ground! This id about as near the truth as the
Deacon generally comes.

TOR TH POST.
MR. CLAY, MR. DENNY AND THE COMPRO-

M ISE BILL
A friend has just handed me a copy of the t.'itts-

. burgh Gazette of the 6th instant, which had some how
escaped my notice,containing an article from theYork
Pa.) Advocate, laboring to neutralize the effect of

Mr Denny's strung condemnation of Mr Clay's con-
duct in proposing This Compromise Bill. The article
in the Yoth paper contains a letter from Mr Denny
himself, written on the 28th of lust December. In
this letter k Denny says, "the declarations vt bleb he
(Mr Clay) subsequently ninde in debate, placed his

Hcuuduct in lie clearest sunshine of the purest patri-
otism." If such are Mr Denny's real opinions, he
has done Mr Clay great injustice by withholding this
correction so long. Su far as I can see in the article,
no reason is assigned for writing the letter of the 28th
of December last, and I will not assert that it was
written to prepare the way for his nomination as Vice
President. If such was the purpose of the letter, it
proved a most larnenuable failure. But 1 do not in-
tend to discuss his motives—my object is to examine
his statement of facts.

The editor of tho York paper publishes only por-
tions of Mr Denny's late letter, suppressing other
par*, no doubt for masons deemed good by Clay men.

The following, however, is the portion of the letter
which I wish tonotice;

"My letter is dated the 14th:of February, 1833,
before Mr Clay had explained kis views respecting
the operations of kis bill." • • • •

Here, then, Mr Denny asserts that his letter cmt-
demning the Compromise bill was written on the 14a
of .Februory, 1833, before Mr Clay had explained his
views respecting the bill. NJW what were the facts
and dates. Mr Denny, in a previous portion of his
lam letter correctly states that Mr Clay introduced his
bill on the 1211 i of February. Upon turning to Niles'
Register, a work which, you know, is received as evi-
dence in Court, I find the following items of informa-
tion:

"February 1lat.—Mr Clay gave notice that he
would, on to-morrow, (12th.) ask leave to introduce a
bill t„ morit6, the various ants imposing duties on im-
ports."

Again, I find the following:
"Febratary 130t.—Mr Clay presented the bill ofwhiCh he gave notice yesterday. For bill and debate

see page 411."
Upon turning topage 911, I find as follows:
"Debate is Senate, Feb. 12.—Mr Clay rose and

addressed the Senate to the following effect."
Here follows the speech, occupying in small type

nearly eight columns of the Register, explaining his
motives in offering the bill, and stating his views as to
its operation. A long and warm debate theft ensued,
in which Mr Calhoun, Mr. Forsythe, Poindexter and
other unti-Tariff members supported the bill, and
Messrs Webster and Dickenson opposed it.

Two days after Mr. Denny wrote the letter to the
editor of the Pittsburgh Times. On the 25th of Feb-
ruary, thirteen days after Mr Clay bad explained, Mr
Denny madea long speech against the bill.. Mr Don-
ny does not tell us when be discovered that Mr Clay
was so very patriotic in offering the Compromise bill,
nor does he explain why be repeated his condemna-
tion of that bill in a meeting in this city, only two
years ago; nor does ho tell us why he delayed makinghis explanation until a few days before the assemblingof a Convention to nominate some person es Vico
Presidenton the Clay ticket.

1 do not wish to charge. ,Mr Denny with a wilful
misstatement, but he has certainly placed himself in aposition not to be envied, and I fear that in his eager
aspirations fur a nomination, he has overlouke 1 thereal history of the proceedings 'on the Compromise
bill. I trust be will do himself the justice to explainwith distinctness and promptitude. T. H.

FOR THE POST
MR CLAY AND THE TARIFF

MESSRS. EDITORS.—It is not denied, nor can it bedenied by any one, Deinocrat or Whig, that Mr. Clayis the author of the Compromise Act of 1833, andthat he not only proposed it, but supported it by hisspeeches and votes, and carried it by his influence.--
It'is not denied, and cannot be denied, that the object
of the Act was hostility to protection, and that as long
as it was continued such was its effect. It graduallyreduced the duties from an average of about forty per
cent. to twollty percent ad valorem. For instance,theprevious duties on the following articles were:

On Iron in bars orbolts not manufactured in whole
or in part by rolling, 90 cts per 112 lbs ; on bar and
bolt iron made by rolling, 30 dollars per ton; on iron
in pigs 50 cts per 112 lbs ; on iron and steel wire,
from 5 to 12 cts per lb, on nail iron, 4 cts per lb; on
nails, 5 cts per lb. On woolen yarn, 50 percent ad
valorem; on all manufactureF of cotton, 25 per cent
ad valorem.

This protective tariff Mr. Clay opposed and caused
to be repealed by his famous Compromise Act. In
proposing this Act, be and his political friends gave
distinct and positive pledges that it ought to be, 44
sofar u itdepended opals them, it should be, the pew,
mutant and sattledpohcy of the cotast7. Since *bat
time rypistedy, yeerefteryesti„Suid stonth after

• • AMOUR

lion fur the Presidency in Bsitiniege, (in-Mey 'Mir) Ideclared his arThererce to thisCr"mittiontise At IRead his own deelarationi:
flo *peeking of thiarrestast sterns late asuctuomr1,1843, in a letter to Melskriwedser, of Georgia, Itused this- strong language:
"I SHOULD HAVE PREFERREDTHAT THECOMPROMISE ACT, IN ALL ITS PARTS,COULD HAVE BEEN ADHERED TO "

In April last, at Colainbus, Georgia, in isilieech,ltesaid :

"IN MY SUBSEQUENT LIFE I HAVE AD—-,BERED TO ITS PROVISIONS, AND SHALL IDO 80 IN FUTURE." •
Stilllater, at Charleston,on the Bth of April last,

{as if tocall limn the Recoups to testify that heibad
never given biesupportercouneenanewtoanymber tar-if than the Compromise Am) be said:

'Hechallenged the moot *teat to show, from the
RECCILDS, that be had evertribmtenatmed its violation
in the slightestparticular; nay, more, he Was bold tosay, that, dining his entire service- in Congress since,there hadnever had been aneffort to violate it whichhad not fn, with his prompt and earnest resistance."

Again hesays, in his letter to Mr. Bronson, abovereferred to:
"After my return to Congress, in 1832, my efforts

were directed to the reduction and modification of the
rates of dray contained lathe Act of 1828. The Actof 1832 greatly seduced and modified them; and the
Act of 1833,osannionly called the Compromise Act,
stillfurther *educed and modified them."

And, finally, hesays:
"Carry out, then, the-spirit of the Compromise Act.

Look to REVENUE. ALONE for the support of gov-
ernment. Do notraise the question of PROTECT-ION. which I hoped hulloes put to test. THEREIS NO NECESSITY OF PROTECTION. FORPROTECTION."

Now is there a candid man in thecountry who willdeny that Mr Cloy isutterly and wholly opposed to theprinciple of protection, and that he has gone as far asMr Calhoun, Mr M'Drdfie or any other southern man
in opposition to it? nay, must not all honest politicians
confess that Mr Clay. is reapoosible for the first fatal
attack uponplow:atm; that he proposed and carried
into effect a system,es the permanent policy of the
country, which would be thedeath ofprotection. And
yet.before his last address in opposition to protection,
could well circulate over the Union, and on the eve of
anelection, ho writes a letter to a friend inn tariff; ate,
Pennsylvania, no doubt trembling lest he should losethat state, that bola opposed to the repeal of the Act
of 1812! We have him now convicted by his gran
confession of the moat shameful and dishonorable du.
plicity, which none but the basest political and unprin-
cipled hack would practice, and which shows his utter'unfitness fur any high political trust. And yet this is
the man the whips propose for President of the United
States. Is he to be believed? Lille to be trusted ?

C D

POR THE POST.
MESS RS. ED !TORS:—As Certificates of Naturalize-

lion are legal only when obtained from a Court "hav-
ing Common Law Jurisdiction.," I would ask thro'your columns, what right the Proprietors of the
Court in Bankrtiptcy, (which is a mere Statutory Co irt)have to give such Certifcres? A CITIZEN.

OUR CANDIDATE FOR GOVFRNOR
We copy, with pleasure,* following extract of a

letter written by the Hon James Buchanan, to Jno M
Read, Eil, of this city, directly after the news of Mr
Muhlenberg's death reached M'Contiellsburg, where
MrBuchanan was detained on his way from Bedford.
It is a coincidence, no less remarkable than gratifying,
that the same feeling which actuated Mr Buchanan in
taking the coot se pointed out in the extract below, ha.
become, spontaneously, the feeling among the Demo.
cratie party, in every portion of the State- yet heard
from :—Pennsylvanian.

McCort trattanuno, Pt, August 13, 1844
My Diar Sir:—The mail stage last night brought

us the m••lanckoly newsof thedeath of Mr Muhlenlierg.
I ha%e scarcely ever been more shocked by any catas-
trophe. The whole State will be is mourning, and
well it may. Mr Muldenberg did notleavebehind him
within its limits, a purer, wiser, or better man.—
Bound to ltim by the closest ties of personal and peliti
cal friendship, my loss is irreparable. It is thaw as
men advance in life, that one by one they see their
friends &Hinz around them, until a; last they are left
in the midst of a new generation which can never cor-
dially sympathize with them. It is then that they feel
themselves to be the solitary relics of a departed age ;
and realize the solemn truth that they are but
grim. and sojourners on the earth as all their fathers
were." I have lost so many old and valued friends
within a few years, that I kel that I am fast advancing
to this period of life.

But whilst we mourn the dead, we ought not in ne-
glect our duty to the living. Mr Muldenherg's death
leaves us in a critical position. What is to be done?
I answer that the Democratic patters, ought, without
a moment'. delay, to raise the flag of FiaririeShunk. Next to our lamented friend, he was undoubt-
edly the choice of the Democracy of Pennsylvania.
rhe proceedings of the 4th March Convention abun-
dantlyestablish this fact. In pursuing thiscourse then,
they will be acting in obediemb to the public will.—
We must not hesitate in the face of the enemy, but
move into line in support of Shunk without faltering.-

DEATH OF WM L STONE
Yesterdny morning the death of this gentlemen,which tookplace at Saratoga Springs the day previous,

wa. announced in this City. Col Stone leaves a wifeand one chid, and dies sincerely lamented by a very
ninnerou. circle of ardent admirer. and friends. Thefollowing brief sketch of his publin life we copy fromthe Ezprees:

"11e was born in Oswego county, in this State, andserved his apprenticeship in the office of the Farmers'
Journal, at Coopeistowo. During the war, and beforehe became of age, he contributed largely to the edito-tial columns of that and other political papers. His
habit of writing was begun early in life, and it is to
this habit that we are indebted for his constant anduseful labors. Soon after.orchtring the war, Cul Stoneremoved to Hudson, where he conducted with greatefficiency a paper in that city. Immediately after thewar, Theodcre Dwight, the venerable editor of theConnecticut Mirror, one of the best pipers in NewEngland. removed to Albany and commenced the pub-lication of the Albany Daily Advertiser. Col Stonebecame his successor in conducting the Mirror, atHartford, and contiuued the high reputation of thatpaper for two or three years. In 1817, Mr Dwightrelimpisheil the Albany Daily Advertiser and remov-ed to this city, and with one of the oditoesof this pa.per, commenced the publication of the New YorkDaily Advertiser. Col Sumo wan again Mr Dwight's
successor in the Albany Daily Advertiser, a paperwhich he continued to editwith great ability, during avery fierce and violent political contest, and at the pe-riod when such mighty men as De Witt Clinton, Am.
brose Spencer, Elisha Williams, Judge W. W. VanNess, D D Tompkins, and abaft of smiler minds,guid-ed the political destinies of thisState. It is no smallcompliment to Mr Stone's talents and acquirements,that amid this galaxyof tricot, he was relied on withothers to sustain his political friends. Col S. contin-ued at Albany until about therar 1820or 1822•whenhe, with its present proprietor, Francis Hall, patella.sed theCommercial Advertiser and Spectator of thelate Zechariah Lewis, and since that time he has beenthe able and efficient editor of that paper. For morethan twentyyears he has filled the editorial chair of aJournal that was established by that extraordinarylexicographer, Noel) Webster, and it is no slightcreditto his talents. that this Journal which has always stoodhigh, has, under his labors, increased in Circulationand in repute."

Deatk of Gen W S Murplty.—We learn by thearrival of the U S schooner, Flirt, Lieut CommtuslingJ A Davis, that Gen W S Murphy, late Charged'Affaires to Texas, died at Galveston, Texas, on she13th ult. of yellow fever. He was buried with all thehonors due to his station.—Clarkston Patriot.

Mr. Polk ors a National Basik.—What coursewill Mr Polk take inrelation to the Bank question ifelected? la answer to this question we have his owndeclaration and pledge•—
T am opposed to the chartering by Congress, of aatioualBank-4 believe that Coagresspossesses aoConstitutional power to charter such a Bank, and ifkdid,itwouldin my tsion, be inex at to Biter-e it

WANTED—as soon aspossible, a number of good
Cooks. Chambermaids and girls for all work,

fur Hotels, Boarding Hotisesard private Families, 'for
town and country. Also wanted, places for a number
ofold, middle aged and yotiog men and boys, for town
and country. Please apply at

HARRIS' General
Agency and Intelligence Office, No 9 Fifth at

ang2l-1w •

THE newest style in the Market of Casaimeres and
Vesting can be seen by calling and examining

our stock. We are just opening the most splendid
variety of the stewe goods ever laid one Pittsburgh
counter. Every piece is - of tbe '

tuitions. :

Booideo,

CLAYTON & BARTLETT'S
• PAVILION CERCIM COMPANY. •

THE Proprietors of this establishment have the
honor to announce to the inhabitants ofPittsburgand vicinity,that their Circus will open at Cap: Broad-

hunn's, Penn at., forthree days only; Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, with their extensive and beautiful
stud of hor.sop, and company of first rate performers.

Thescene in the circle will present an assemblage of
talent and manly activity, unsurpassed by any other es-
uthlishment. The tuena will be fiued up with every
comfort and convenience.

The managers flatter themselves thatwith their per-sonal ex ertions, the succession of novelties they willproduce, will coniuiute one of the most varied, anima-ting,anti interesting equestrian entertainments ever pre-sented.
The performance will commence at 8 o'clock.The Circus will be accompanied by a splendid bandof music. Admittance 25 cents.

aug 18-3 t
J. G. STOAT Genera] Agent

FRANKLIN ALMANAC.JUST PUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-NAC for 1845, being the 27th No., calculatedbyJoao AJIXSTROSG, Professor of Mat1..."*1;04 in the Mi-ami University. Having been remodeled and the Ca•'andel-arranged on a different ptinciple. it is now thelargeu Almanac published in the city at the samepries.
Foruaie bythe gross, dozen or aught copy..Also,German and Garman English Almanacs for

Mere we are alltogether.

MORE new and cheap publicutions just received
at Cook's Literary depot; 85 4th street.

Arthur's Ladies Magazine for September, early
enough, and beautifully embellished; Ellsworth' hn-
-provementa in Agriculture, Arts, &c.; Repository of
English Romance, No 7. Hunt's Merchants' Maga-
zine, for Atigust; Knickerbocker. fur August, Demo.civic Review, for August; Blackwood's Magazine;
Illustrated Shakespeare, Nu .19, rec'd weekly; Little's
Living Age, Non 13 rec'.l weekly; Miseries of NewYork, or the 'Burglar ar.d Counsellor, by PritfesssorIngraham; Alice Copely, a tale of Queen Mary's time,hy.Mis,Astu 8. Stephens; The Invalid, or Pictures ofthe french Revolution, a Romance by C Spindler,atubor of the Jew, Sce.; ( hristian World for August;Merry's Museum for August; Dream of Eugene Aram,and other Poems, Thus Hood; Literary remains ofWillis Gaylord Clark comple•c; Extiu New Weida,
containing Cbuzzlawit, last No.; A rruh Neil, by G. P.R. James. Esq4Commerre of the Pruiries, by Gregg.
The larget asset tment in the catgut y can be found atCook's 85, FourthStreet. aug

Bosom of Constroogoo, Equipment a 4
14thAugust,. 1844.EPERATE OFFF.R.SwiII be teeeived and coo-Q videred under the advertisement from this Bureau

ofthe 1801 Jul), 1944,f0r Amerika water-rotted Hemp—for quantities not las* than ten was, instead of thirtyions, as therein specified.
To be published , three times a week till tiorr29th of

Auguseltext, in the Madisonianand Spectator, Wash-ington, D C; Eastern Argus, Portland. Me; Augusta
Age, Augusta, Maine; Hill's Patriot. New:lrlampsbire;
Morning Post and Daily Times, Boston, Massachu-
setts; Journal of Commerce and Aurora, New York;
National Requiter and Democratic Signal, kiwis-burgb, Pennsylvania; San and Republican, Baltimore;Enquirer,. Richumnd, Virginia; Old Dominion, andBeacon, Norfolk, Virginia;Kentuckian, at Louisville;
Gazette, at Lexington, and Maysville Advocate, Ken-tacky; Old School Republican, Statesman, and (.;incin-nati Republican, Ohio; Resister and Cbicago Demo-
crat, Illinois; OldScbool Democrat and Reporter,Hirt-
snarl; New -Orleans Republican, Louisiana; DetroitFree Press, Michigan; MorningGarette, Buffalo, NewYork; American Sentinel, ind Public Ledger, Phila-delphia; Daily MorningPost, Pittsburg Penn.; Col-umbian Register, New Haven, Connecticut; and StateIntelligencer, Geneva, New ,York.

aug 19.

Pittsburgh Infirmary,
Fut theRemoval ofDeformitiesof the Human Frame

and of Diseases of the Eye.

THE subscriber has returned t' the city and in-tends to establish an JertameaT for the recap.tion and treatment of deformrd members, bitch NaChtb or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-neckand Strabismus or Squinting,and ofDiseases of MeEye.
Ihero is no Institution of this kind as yet in thiscoun-

try•, though much needed.
Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-

vantage to be operated onand to be attended to in anestablishment exclusively devoted to the restoration oftheabove named deformitiesand diseases.Theeasy access to Pittsburgh
..one of the healthiest

spots in the country, by river and canal, almost at anyseason of theyear, would offer go at facilities for thosedesirous of being relieved.
Ilis ample experience awl well known success givesufficient guarni.ty that the welfare of thuse entrustedto liiicarowill be greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, MD.Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.july 3-cl tf

Louisville Lime,
311 Bbls. Louisville Lime;

Ujust received and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE & Co.ang 10 'Wakes st., between.Wood & Smithfield

Old d Emigrant Passage Office.

• e r,f) -V. it it e• Vie_ ti _ . -

NEW YORK MID LIVERPOOLWEEKLY PACKET LINE.TILE subscribers would can the attention of suchpersons residing in this country as are desirousof sending for their friends, to Come out from any putof Great Britam, to their unequalled anangemetts ott -bath sidesofthe Atlantic, torharing passengers Won&forward with despatch. They are also prepared toremit monks by drafts payable throughout 1.6 UnitedKingdom to prepare paseengers for the voyage. Per-sons residing at a distance can, by writing to Mailer elthe suboasirers, ascermin the prices of possagr,and by a remittance of the necessary amount with thenames and residence of the persons to come. a testi&cote will be at once send fori•srd l,y the first PacketShip, and all necessary information given.
to ar eddies* JOHN HEEDMAN,

-No 61,South street, New York.
tar JOIMII KITINPATRICK,VAL,;ILL es F14011104/14,

From the Indiana State Seeable), Extra—Aug. 12.
THE HOOSIER DEMOCRACY FIRM—INDIA-

NA SAFE FOR POLK AND DALLAS, BY A
MAJORITY OF

5000:!!
We give below needy co nplete returns of the rice-

' tions of membentof the Legislature. The Senate stands,
as last year, equally divided, and the casting vote of
tho President in ourfavor. In the House of Represen-
tatives, the whigs have gained so that they will have
probably six majority—three mombre more than half—the' whole numberbeing 100: Bethis gab for the
whigs in the House is not owings to a change in the
popular votein their favor. It is in consequence ofthe
peculiar arrangement of the appointment billpassedIn 184u, when the whigs had nearly the whole Legis-
lature, by which the_floating members are given to thewhig countiesat the session in which U. S. Senators
are to be elected.

' We have the popularvotes, in 41 oldie87 counties
Taking the highest votoliellepraseutatives on each
side, in the 41 counties, comprising as they do, the
strongest whi.g counties in the State, and we fin that
the democratic strength is actually .greater than it
was lAA year in thesane counties by nearly 100 votes.
The whigs have also an increase,bet not so large a
one as the democrats. The remaining counties willshow still better for the democracy, and confirm the
fact that we have flown Targer popular majority than
we had last yenr, when- we elected otir Governor,
Lieut. Governor, and a nominal majority in the Legis-
lature.

The whit, majority in 1840 was 13,700! Where
is it now•? Consig,ned to the tomb of the Capu!etsnever to be resuscitated!

:Matta ELE:crion.—The Democrats have gained
a decided victory in the city of Mobile, which, for
acme time past has ring," the whig ticket. The Dem-
ocrats have not achieved such a victory in that city
since 13.38. The vote. is the fullest ever polled at a
State Election, and within 40 of the number polled in
1810, at the Presidential Election. The Democrats
have elected their Senator, and three of the four re-
presentatives to the city is entitled. Such is the tri-
umphant march of Democracy! _

ARKANSAS Ix sEcrs.—The last Arkansas Trardlrr
tells a story of a eftitedtif that State, who, tibiae on
board a steamer on the Mississippi, was asked by a
gentleman, •whether the raising of stock in Arkansas
was attended by much difficulty or expense?'

"Oh, yes, stranger they suffer much from unseals."
"Inserts! Why, %%hit kind of insects, pray!"
"Why—bfirs, catamounts, wolves, •nd sich like in-

EI.F.v.TIONS
The returns from the seveial States by lift night's

mail, are so v.•ry iuchfinite that wysAeem it unueccep-
:Airy to publish them.

The Creraes ..—The Oscar, whit h Irft the city onWednesday morning at 8 o'clock for the scene of thisdisaster, did not orrice at her destination until halfpast
four o'clock in the afternoon, returning to the First Mu-
cipality Forty at about midnight. she canied about
one hundred of the curious of our fellow citizess,',shominutely examined the devastation. For upwards of
a hallmile below the creswase, the noise of the waters
rushing through the aperture in the ',nee may be dis-
tinctly heard, rciembling that of a whirlpool or a deepcollude. A flatboat cnnwitting the pile driving appar-
atus, intended to be used, for repairs, was on 'Wednes-
day swept through the crevasse, the cable by which shewas anchored in*he roaring current, snappling like
flax. TIT whole is now floating some where in the vi-.cittity orthe woods. The plantations of Messrs. La-
brancbe, honors, Landman's, on. aro ruined for the
season. We are told that the party .suffered consider-ably from an insufficiency offood on board; the eatablesprovided notbeing half endugh. The gentlemen were
obliged to buy bread and sugar cane from the negroes
on the banks, to satisfy the cravings of hunger.—N. 0.Republican, Aug. 9.

THE SKUNK FEET-INC.—la article on the Guber-
natorial Nomination, the Philadelphia Spirit of the
Times rays:—••The name which stood almost equally
prominent in the convention 4th March with that ofthe great and good man whom Death has torn fromus, isa .proud ono with the people of Pennsylvania—-
aye, and a STRONG 000. Iris connected with many of
our most brilliant achievements—was a watchword
for freemen in the dark days of'3B, when treason stalk-
ed boldly into our halls of State, and usurped the sa-
cred majesty of the laws. With that name we can
conquer; if we seek for new generals the hazard may
be doubtful. Our oppooento will spare no efforts by
which to take advantage of our misfortune, and the
surest and safest proceeding will be to unites as once
upon him who was the second choice of the Conven-
tion, and whose public acts are as household words
with the people.

Believing that to be the most rational course for the
Democracy of Pennsylvania to pursue in thisemergen-
cy, we frankly declare fur Fasects R. Source; and
in doing this we but echo what appears to be. the gen-eralfeeling in this portion of the State, so far as we
have been able to ascertain it. If this should be the
spirit in other portions of the Commonwealth—and
there is no reason for doubting it—the choice by con-
vention will .be but tbo confirmation of a spontaneous
nomination.

Seneca Lake.—A borrespontleat of the N Y Jour-
nal of Commerce, writing from Geneva, N Y., tellssome marvellous tales respecting the famed Seneca
Lake. He says first, that this lake has a regular tide,
in other words, That it rises seven years -arid then
falls seven years. Also that frequent attempts to as-
certain its depth have proved unsuccessful. In 1840,
-several gentlemen went out for this purpose, and found
to their astonishment, upon letting down a bottle filled
withfresh water, corked and sealed. on examination,
after it was drawn up, that the water was salt, al-
though the cork was not moved nor the seal hr,ken.
He was subsequently shown a piece of salt that had
formed in one of the boilers of a steam mill, where
they use the Lake water. And lastly, that this Lake
never freezes excepting in extreme cold weather, so
that the steamboats rim all winter.

DIE.D—On Tuesday evening, 20th ins', John An-
derson. The friends of the family are invited to at-
tend die funeral thisafternoon at 4 o'clock precisely,
from his late residence at the Allegheny side cfthe op
per Bridge.

_ _____til I,ETI Az '7 ':-• ' 00L—b ' I ' I S. a,1.7A-440,spry ~
• cit CLOTHS; taper74 Ills& • , fil mutt.NavalElie, aeon and .Claret Brown—all of Which 1 • --.=havefitten seketcd witharefor our own trade, and an .- •••

graded 601 s 4 test 1 perya.we awe else pre. • T. B. Ag W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, BIMeidad snare of die`finest and most eapensive trimmings

to he had; and we never employ any but the best of •iieta, Pala Leaf Hats and caps,
workmen. We feel confident that we will be able to NO. 190 MARKET lIT. PHILADELPHIA.torn out coats that cannot be surpassed for durability, /'flHEY beg leaveto inform Western Merchants thatelmanceRod cheapness. We would invite those that 1 they have a splendid assortment of the shover,are in the habit of paying cash f 17.4heir work, to call Goods, and aro still manufacturing largely, which theyand try the Fashionable Head (tellers, No. 351 will sell at thevery lowest prices for Cash, or apptoredLiberty street. credit.erg$4aug 21_ ALGEO & McGUIRE.

/tbuttlienntnts.

Sealed If lezigag.

20 BOXES SCALED HERRING;
20 do. Scotch, - do.;Just received and for sale,

REINHART & STRONG,
mug 21 n 190 Liberty street

JlMBrif T, • •
WHOLESALE

SPOT AND SHOE MAINIUFAC T DRY,
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner ofSixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants arc respectfully invited to call and examine his *wk, wehe feels confident that it will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

ang 6-Iy

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SISLITII, BROTIMIS &

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A RE now receiving in addition to their formerXI. stock a large assortment or FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, towhich they invite the attention of Western Merchants.ang 6-ly

Notice.
TONA. KIDD; having on the sth inst. associatedwith him in the drugbeelines, Mr. JNO. FLEM-

ING, the bueinesii. in future, will be tooducted.wider
the firm of J. KIDD Jr.. CO.

JONATHAN KIDD,
JOHN ILEIHING,•

Pittsbutgh, Aug. 21,1844.

3,100LBS. • CHIP. LOGWOOD,
_2..500 Ibo• Chip. Fihnic—ln store andfor sale atthe drug store of ;

JONA- KIDD & CO.,
Corner Fourth and Wood streets

Bbls CASTOR OIL, in store and for sale at20 the Drug Stew of
JONA. KIDD & CO.

corner Fourth end Wood streets.

LOONIV NO. 41EYENPfttsiourgli and Inagandie .11.1numaco, for
eakulatedby Simeon° C. Had., to equal, mean or

dock time,

FOR the Mei idien'of Pittsburgh, but will serve for
the adjacent States, without shy easentiel differ.

up, and will be sold by the publisher by the Gross,
Delibn, or Single at fair prices for Cash or Rags.

LURK LOOMIS, Agent, Nu. 89 Wood st.
Also, fur sale orexchange fur Rags—a general

assortment of School Books, Paper, Bonnet Boards,
Blank Books, &c. Imperial and Double Medium
Prinsing.Paper, from the Biigbton Mill, for seniorcash or exchanged fur Rags at coat prices. at the Book
and Paper ware.bouso of

ang 21 3tw LUKE LOOMIS, Ap.
Nancy Spielman, In the Common Pleas of Alla-by her next friehd, gheny couhsy. Alias Subpart)*Maigaret Ilnuarson, for Divorce, No 54 March term,vs. 1814.George Spielman. J
AND now, to-wit, August 20th, 1844, a Subpoenaaud alias Subpoena having been issued to. the res-
pondent in this case, and proofbaying been made that
tho said party could not be found in this county, Notice
is hereby given to the said respondent that be will benviired to appear in said court, on tbe fourth Mondayof October next, to answer the complaints set forth insaid petition; otherwise such proceedings will be bad
as are directed by the Act of Assembly in such cases
made and provided. E. TROVILLO, Sh'ff.

a:2o—%llow4t.
Ikarfround.llVAl l!!iiindliGamini‘tilatee nalfi n,tona txthisortrtxt,theneck. 1747;ner can have it by calling at this office,desci ibing it, and paying fur this advertisement.

020.

Harper's Übuniaated Bible No7.
-

ALSO, a great variety of new winks, at Cook's
Literary Depot, 85 4th street,

Harper;lble No 1.
Mumoirs of Whlwri,—prinripal agent of the FrenchPolice, written by himself.
Electrotype Manipulation,—being the theory endplain instructions in the art of working metals by pre-

ciphering them from their solutions.
Encyclopedia o Chemistry, No 7.
New lurk Mirror, for September.
Living Age, No 14.
Jacobs' scenes in the Pacific Ocean. or the Islandsof the Australasian Seto, during the cruise of the Clip-per; by Thomas J Jacobs.
Wandering Jew, No 3; increasing in interest.The odes of Anacreon—Rhymes on the Road and

Alciphron.
Graham's Magazine fur Septemb.•t;
Lairs' National Nlagntine, de;
Arthur's Ladies' Magazine, do;
Kendal's Life of Jackson, Nn 5;
M'Cullough's Gazetteer, No 15;
The Spout]. No 3; "
Harper Edition of the Wandering Jew, Nu 1

Price 6} cents;
Clay Badges, assorted colors. Clubs supplied onreasonable terms;
EncyclopaKlia of Medicine, Nns 9 and 10;Cooper's Novels—new supply;
Medical News, No2o.
Just received and for sale at CooOs Literary Depot,

85 Fourth street. [aug 20.
• Stray Cow.

BRO'T to the farm occupied by the subscriber, in
Roos township, about the 3d ofJuly last, a smalldusk coloreil cow, without any particular mark--she

had a bell on. The owner is desired to pay chargeand take her away. I'ETER PORTMAN.nog 20,- 1844-3 e
Nuts, Fruit, Fish, &c.

1004) LBS. Bordeaux Almonds;
500 lbs. Texas Peacsms ; '

500 " French Currants ;
50 Boxes Lubec Scaled Herring;

2500 lbs. Western Reserve Cheese;
20 kegs No 1,6 Twist Tobacco.

Iu sLoru and for sale, by
J. D. WILLIAMS,

aug 19 No 28 Fifth street.

To Let.
fiatA smell atom on Market street. between Third

and Fourth. next door to Mr. T. G. Odiorne's,well suited for a small variety store or a Toy shop.
Also--several rooms in the second and third stories

of the new buildings on the corner of Market andThird streets.
Also—a small houseon the Fourth street Road, Pitt

Township. For terms enquire of
ED'W. D. GAZZAM._ _

17"Offfee over Mr Carter's B3ok Store, Market
street. Office hours—from 9t012 A M., and from 2
to 5 P M. au!, 19.1 w

Paver andistrallaitively Cured by *sVapor Bath.
AGENTLEMAN of this city, to whom reference

can be made, was advised to try the Bath forasoreness ih the bones (commonly so called,) and painsin the joints. The soreness and pains were not onlyremoved but having been afflicted a tong time prervi•ously with Fever and Ague he went into the BATHjust as the chill was coming on and it was immediate-ly checked.
During a period of two weeks he has had neitherChill or Fever,

. aug 17 FLEMING & BLACK,
o.ficts en Fifth street near'Smithtleki

Priam) Bacon.
2500L85. HOG RI BAD, just received from

tho smoke house, and fur sole by
D, &G. W. LLOYD.

Fresh Goods..
2DOZEN Underwood's True LemOn Syrup;1 " do Lemon Juice;

2 " du Walnut Catsup;
•

2 " ' do Mieihroom, do'"
6 It do Mustard, (equal to Ky.)1 " French Rose Water:
1 " Hermetically Sealed Salmon; arub)1 " do do Halibut, "

2 .., do do Lobster, "

3 " Sardines;
4 Cases French Capers;
2 " do Eliveii; . .
1 " Prunes in glans.

Just received and for sale at the Family GroceryStore of REINHART & STRONG,
aug 14 140 Liberty street.


